WiGS Organizational Meeting
8 January 2014

2:30-3:30 PM in Foege S-448
Recorded by Elyse Hope

Members in attendance:
Beth Morton (emorton [ a t ] uw.edu)
Jenny Andrie (jmwagner [ a t ] uw.edu)
Tanya Grancharova (tgranch [ a t ] uw.edu)
Jen McCreight (jmccreig [ a t ] uw.edu)
Ariel Altaras (stariel [at] uw.edu)
Melissa Chiasson (chiasson [at] uw.edu)
Elyse Hope (ehope [ a t ] uw.edu)

I. Outreach:
   a. Expanding Your Horizons workshop is in March
   b. Primary people working on it are Beth, Elyse, Tanya, Melissa, and Ariel if she is able; Elyse will not be able to attend workshop so possible someone else will fill in
   c. Starting a Google Doc for planning activities, what we need, and when to work on them
   d. There is also a Google Doc already existing with our worksheet activity from last year which will need to be updated to match the new sequencing activity
   e. Not submitting a request for any supplies to the organizers
   f. Practice workshop night in February

II. Planned winter events:
   a. Still planning on R panel this quarter

III. Social events:
   a. Still doing brunches – Leslie handling

IV. Recruitment:
   a. Jen is speaking on behalf of WiGS during recruitment
   b. Leslie has flyer for folders
   c. Elyse is designing a display board for the main lobby cases